BBS Minor Module in GP and Primary Care Research

The following selection criteria are to be used in the event that more students apply for the Module than places are available (max. 8). Criteria to be considered in the order listed:

1. **Status as a medical student** will be given priority versus status as a Natural Sciences student (although Natural Sciences students remain eligible, should sufficient places be available).
   
   Justification: This BBS minor course was developed to foster interest in Primary Care and General Practice, with the ultimate aim of increasing recruitment to General Practice as a career choice.

2. **Academic grades** in their degree course so far.
   
   Justification: Those with evidence of higher academic achievements are more likely to thrive in this academic course. However, it is recognised that the academic level of all students admitted to Cambridge Medical and Natural Science courses is high. Therefore, this criterion is to be considered only after the first criteria.